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had succeeded Gambetta, represented the view (which was also
Clemenceau's) that France must avoid risks outside Europe, in
order to meet those within it.1 Besides, both in England and
France there were liberal sympathies with Arabi as an eman-
cipator of his people. Months of criss-cross negotiation followed,
in which all the Powers took some part; and the idea of a mandate
to Turkey might have gone through, had not the Sultan himself
shuffled. Meanwhile Arabi's supporters grew out of hand. In
May British and French fleets were sent to Alexandria as a pre-
caution against disorder. On 11 June nationalist riots broke out
in the city under their eyes; the victims included fifty Europeans
dead and over sixty wounded, the British consul among them.
Order was restored by troops of the Khedive; but Arabi remained
dominant. His soldiers began feverishly fortifying Alexandria.
Admiral Seymour pointed out that the new batteries threatened
the fleets, and on 3 July received authority, if the operation were
persisted in, to silence the guns and destroy the earthworks. On
ii July things came to a head; the French Admiral Conrad,
under orders from Paris, steamed away with his ships; and the
English fleet single-handed silenced the forts after a io| hours*
bombardment. Nine days later the Gladstone cabinet decided
to send an army under Sir Garnet Wolseley. France was invited
to join, but the Freycinet cabinet would not go beyond defending
the Canal. Even that was too much for the French chamber;
which on 29 July overthrew the government
England therefore went forward alone; and Wolscley, by a
victory based on that rarest of military feats, a long and com-
pletely successful night-march, destroyed the whole power of
Arabi at Tel~el~Kebir (13 September 1882). There never was
a tidier operation. The British casualties were under 450, A
cavalry dash on Cairo succeeded the rout and obtained the
surrender of the remaining enemy forces. The fruit of CardwelPs
reforms was seen in the promptitude which had collected 16,400
British troops and shipped them with all needful supplies over
a sea-distance about equal to the crossing of the Atlantic. This
was unparalleled in our military annals, and it backed our
diplomacy with a new prestige which lasted till 1899. Where
* Aa Paul Deschanel puts it (Gamlttta, p. 321 of the English version); *The whole
period of French history that we are studying is dominated by the German terror*
*. * The disaster of 1882 in the Mediterranean was the direct outcome of our defeats
In 1870 on the Coxitinent,*

